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STATEMENTPROGRESSIVE HENDERSON. A Book of Verse by a North Carolina
Preacher.The GoldJuEaf.

ESTABLISHED 1881. J. H . Lassiter & Company

GREATLY BELOW

All Eyen the South.

Railroad U ord and Common Carrier.

With all enormous cotton crop
ripening, the largest fruit crop in its
history and prospects for a great
yield of corn, the South is reasonably
sure of a prosperous fall and winter.
Twelve million bales of cotton is a
conservative estimate at this writ-
ing, August, 1904. The price for all
months is really better than wecoulcl
expect.

Peaches brought into Georgia alone
nearly :t,000,000, and the Souths
melons and vegetables have netted
two or three times as much. The
South's cotton will give us half a
billion dollars an 1 there will be. very
little corn to buy next winterl

In the West, corn prospects are fine,
but wheat will be 20 per cent, short.
So the West will barely hold its own.

In the East, the presidential "cam-
paign and a slow iron and steel mar-
ket are depressing general business.

Last winter the South's cotton
money went a long way to avert a
general panic. Now it looks as if
the South will again furnish the
money and the prosperity for the
nation.

As an exchange says, if merchants
or tradesmen of any kind gave as
much for nothing as the newspapers
are constantly expected to do well,
there would soon be nothing left, for
the sheriff to seize.

We offer the balance
of our stock at

4
A
xr

Prices

What we now
have must be

Considerably Below Cost.

sold Before January

Kaleigh Christian Advocate

Dr. V. II. Moore, Presiding, Elder
of the Raleigh District, North
lina Conference, has just issued from
the press 01 .kawarus & urougnton
his storv in verse of "Virgin ia Dare."
the first whitochildof English parent-
age bom on the American continent.
The story is well told. There are
some variations from the historic
narrative, but the line of authetie
events is very closely followed, and
there is no liberty taken that is not
legitimate.

The verse is well constructed and
flows rhythmically. The metre limps
in astonishingly few places, We
undertake to say that the intelligent,
appreciative reader who begins the
perusal of this story of "Virginia
Dare" will be so charmed with the
narrative aud rhythmical flow that
lie will 1m! tempted not to close the
book until he has finished it. .

It is a book which has a rightful
place in the purely liiterary works of
the State. It should be used as a
reader in our schools; The verbiage
is Anglo-Saxo- n, and mainly mono-sylhibi-c.

Dr. Moore is the only member of
the North Carolina Conference, as far
as we know, to bring out a volume
of poems. He has laid more than
Methodism under Obligations to him.
The members of the North Carolina
Conference should be the first to pro-
cure a copy, which only costs 50
cents. The volume is beautifully
printed, with gray covers and silver
ornamentation.

The friends of Mr. J. C. Caddell,
editor of the Raleigh Times, who
deeply regretted to hear that he was '

quarantined at his home with small-
pox, will be gratified to know that
Ids physicians pronounce it a mild
case. All will wish for his speedy res-
toration to health. Sews and Ob
server.

NOTICE.

rjMli: INDKltSKiNED HAVE THIS DAY
fi qualified as Executors of the last will and

testament of James II. Lassiter, deceased,
11 ml hereby notify those hiivingelainis against
said deceased to present them to' either of us
duly verified, and if not. presented within 12
mouths from Dec. 1st. 1904, this notice will
lie pleaded in liar of their recovery. All those
indebted to said esfttte are requested to make
immediate payment.

Henderson. 'X. ('.. Xov. 28. 1!04.
E. T fTtX Kit,

KO BERT I SSITER,
Executors of the will of James H. LaBsiti r,

deceased.

And we are offering it at
prices that will move.ifi

V Come and See the Bargains. Vf flMS(5) 1

j. H. Lassiter & Company
TAKES THE
PLACE OF
CALOMEL

Laxo is a liquid, purely
vegetable, that contains
no opiate, mercury or
mineral of any kind It
is a prompt and positive
cure for biliousness, tor-

pid liver, dyspepsia and
constipation. 1 1 a c t s

without iritating the
bowels ; dispels colds and
sick headaches.

Price 35 cents per bottle.
Manufactured by

THE LAXO CO..
Durham, N. C.

iOCCOGCOO

After using other minera'
waters without satisfacto
results in a case of chm
constipation, combined w
inflammation of the blad
from excessive uric acid, a
after using Buckhorn Litl
Water. Dr. Ed D. Phillips.
Suffolk, Va., the oldest a
among the most promine
physicians in his section of t
State, says: "It is what I co
wider the finest Lit hia wat
in the world. Its conjoint 8
tion on the hepotic as well -

renol secretions make it
ideal alterative among rai
eral waters.

"Yours moRt truly,
"ED D. PHILLIP, M. D

Hexdebsox, N?C.,0et. 6, 0- -'

Gentlemen: I have used tl
Buckhorn Lithia Water ver
extensively in my practice an
find that it by far exceeds an;
water of its class that I hav
used.

Very respectfully,
H. H. BASS. M. D.

Below are a few of the "Good Things" we have
recently added to our already mammoth supply:

A Prosperous and Growing Town
Whose Business and Manufacturing
Enterprises Have Assumed Large
Proportions Its Development as a
Cotton Manufacturing Centre The
Corbitt Uugzy Company Splendid
System of Graded Schools, Etc.

Mr. Josephus Daniels, editor of the
Sewn and Observer, was a Henderson
visitor last Thursday, coming to look
in upon the Conference and take note
of the growth and progress of the
town since he was here last, in a
lengthy article in his paper Sunday
among other things he said this:

How Henderson has grown! It was a
prosperous and rapidly growing tow'n
when it was 1113-

- good fortune to visit it
for the first time in IHH'-i-, when the
whole county turned out in homage to
Senator Vance, in whose honor the
county had been named. Henderson
was then about one-thir- d as large as
now, but it was on the crest of the wave
of progress. Tobacco was high, new
factories were being built, nd it looked
like tobacco was going to make Hender-
son another Durlmm. Kut that was be-

fore the blight, of the Tobacco Trust fell
upon this section. When the trust, by
virtue of its monopoly, sent tobacco
down from thirty cents a pound to six
cents a pound on this market, Henderson
staggered under this blow. Its growth
was checked and it looked like it was
doomed to remain a small village. Prop-
erty went down and down, the postoflice
receipts fell off, and population decreasad.
But something like eight years ago the
progressive men of Henderson, seeing
that Henderson could not grow to large
proportions without factories that give
employment to labor, began to build
factories. There are two here now the
Henderson and the Harriet. To show
how gre.it factors they in Hender-
son's growth, it is but necessary to say
that they give employment to one thous-
and peopie and it requires twenty thous-
and bales each year to keep them going.
They mark the present southern and
northern boundaries of Henderson, but
the growth of the town is steady, and if
the town continues to grow these fac-
tories will soon be in the heart of the
town.

One of the most successful of Hender-
son's newest iudurttrics is the Corbitt
Buggy Company. It was organized only
a few years ago on a small scale. Intel-
ligent management caused the business
to grow ami last year one thousand
buggies were manufactured. The stock
.if the company brings 1 .". Not many
years ago Henderson and adjacent points
were good places for drummers for Cin-

cinnati buggies. They nov give this
country the "go-by.- " The Corbitt bug-
gies are so gcod and so popular the
people win use no others. Hie success

f this company shows what Southern
orains ami skill can do. Tiie South will
.lever get rich until it makes what it
needs and utlizes i.suwn skill for turn-
ing out the finished product.

Speaking of the South" s own skill,
s the fact that in the Henderson cot-
ton mill no Northern superintendents or
loreuien have ever been employed. The
management started out with the policy

f giving all these places to home men if
they could do the work. They have
shown that they have as much skill and
genius in machinery and management as
the trained .Massachusetts spinner, and
they understand "Nof Caliny ways"
much better.

Whenever the progressive men who
own the cotton factories have desired to
enlarge the mills and they have 1110; e
than doubled the capital in the last four
years it has been easy to get all the
money needed. Some Northern money
lias gone into the mills, and not long
ago when it was decided to enlarge one
of the mills, the Northern capitalists
were anxious to take the additional
stock, but the home stockholders would
not permit it they wished to take
it themselves. Nearly all the money in-

vested in these mills is home capital, they
are run by home talent from top to bot-
tom, and managed so wisely that they
have paid dividends when "other mill's
nave had hard sledding. That's what
North Carolina brains and North Caro-
lina skill has done here. And it is what
can be done all over North Carolina and
is being done more and more every day.

The institution that is the chief pride
of Henderson is its graded school. The
people here tried a long time to get along
without a public tax for schools. A few
years ago they started a graded school
and were fortunate 111 getting .Mr. J. T.
Alderman as sujerintendent. After all.
how much there is in a man! And how
important it is to have the right man in
the right place! The Henderson graded
school is as good as the oldest graded
schools because it has the right man as
superintendent and the right men nstrus-tee- r.

.Mr. 1. Y. Cooper showed me. framed
and hung up in his office, a picture of
the graduating class. The people here
all take deep interest in the school .is
this fact shows. The trustees have nur--
chased an eligible and central site for the
new and modern brick building that is
to be erected.

The next step Henderson will take is
to pave its streets. It will then have all
the essentials for growth and progress.
i ne grow 111 111 ine past eight years lias
been steady and marked along all lines.
It stands second to no other town as a
tobacco and cotton market. 110 lomrer
depends upon one crop or one interest,
and its peoplp are of the sort that know--

how to utilize their advantages. Its
business and its industries are on 11

sound bottom and Henderson will con-
tinue to grow upon solid and substan-
tial lines.

A Frightened Horse,
Illuming like mad down llie street dumping
the occupants, or a hundred other accidents.
are every day occurrences. It behooves
everybody to have a reliable salve handy
and there's none as pood as Buck ten's Arnica
Salve. Hums. cms. sore- -, eczema and nil. s.
disajiear quickly under its soothing effect.
'-
-'e at Melville Dorsey's drug store.

Good Advice for Gov. Glenn.

North Carolina Uantist.
(lov. (ilenn will write his inessneto the Isiislatuiv without our help,

but we are hoping that he will sneak
out loud for good schools. "ood
morals, good roads and irood homes
for our unfortunate ones. That will
le a good start for a good governor.

"Silver Plate that Wears."
TH ISft TRIPLE PLATED

KNIFE
H

is b lamped

Round .Bolsterv c

doing away with all sharp
corners on that part hav-

ing the hardest wear. This

"1847 ROGERS BROS."

patented improvement
insures much longer wear
on plain cr fancy knives
than the otlier mil-p- c

should thev be wated
equally as heavy.

Sold by leading dealers everywhere.
For Illustrated catalogue "C-L-" address
International Silver Co.. Mertden. Conn.

Showing the Per Diem
Board of County Commissi61

for Year Ending Novmber
30th. 1904.

Pnrsnant to the tm.vir.iou,, ,.f J lM
I

of the Code, the follow in,. f :,.,."""'
in? items ami
audited bv the Hoard f r.,,,'!';r"a,'"i.
Hiouero of Vance Count v t.i nu-n,- ' ,!Bl,t,
severally, from Dec. lot Mri , V "'"!"1904, is submitted to tW ,..j;. "v -- '"l

December. k,o;.
James Amos, chairman 1

J. A. fieming i
'.tH,

P. A. Bobbitt 1
to..

M. w. crews 1 1 1

II. T. Shanks 1 2 Titj i

Jauuary. h)q4
James Amos, chairman 1

J. A. Fleming i
P. A. Bobbitt 1

3 (Hi

H. W. Crews i
2 .i,

H. T. Shanks 1
'1 Hi

February, i OO4.
antes Amos, chairman l
'.A. Bobbitt i Is

:.. 1.11

I. W. Crews l 1 !

II T. Shauks i J11
2 l

March, 1904
James Amos, chairman 1

J. A. 1 leming
t. A. Bobbitt 1

H. W. Crews i I 4 2
2 !n

T.i

Apn!, 1904.
James Amos, chairninn I

J. A. r ktming 1 jo
P. A. Bobbitt i is

a.ut
2II. W. Crews i 11

'.!!

2T11. T. Shanks l TlHl

May, 1904.
James Amos, chairman 1

2.-
-.

J. A. Fleming 1 a
HI
(hiP. A. Bobbitt 1 Is 2;iH. W. Crews 1 1 1 2 T11

H. T. Shanks 1 '11 .". IHl

June, 1904.
James Amos, chairman 1 J.". (Ml

J. A. Fleming 1 'AmP. A. Bobbitt l Is 2 iHI

H. W. Crews 1 1 1 2 Tit
H. T. Shanks 1 Jl ;i (hi

July, 1904.
James Amos, chairmuit 'J S2.'. tin
J. A. Fleming 2 t i (Hi

P. A. Bobbitt :k; r. "mi

H W. Crews j Is
H.T. Shanks l "ill ; mi

August, 1904.
James Amos, chairman 1 ?2.". HI

J. A. Fleming 1 jn a ini
P. A. Bobbitt 1 1 s 2 lie
II W. Crews 1 1 2T
H. T. Shanks 1 jn tMI

September, 1904.
James Amos, chairman 1 2."l.(H.

J. A. Fleming... 1 3.01
P. A. Bobbitt 1 1 2.WI
H. W Crews 1 1 1 2.TU
H.T. Shanks 1 i'ii I (HI

October, 1904.
James Amos, chairman 1 i.'il)n
J.A.Fleming 1 i i .loo
P. A. Bobbitt 1 1 2 '.hi

H. W. Crews 1 1 1 a 7u

H.T. Shanks 1 nn ami

November, 1904.
James Amos, chairman 1 li.Vtifi
J.A.Fleming 1 I'n :t (id

P. A. Bobbitt 1 1 si 2mi
H. W. Crews 1 1 1 2.7(1

H.T. Shanks 1 2" a en

Recapitulation.
James Amos, Total l-- 'l f.'.iiiKiii
J.A.Fleming, 12 U'.o :!.
P. A. Bobbitt, 1.1 a.ll .IT T'i

H. VV. Crews, " 13 Jhi a.'i Kt

H.T. Shanks, 12 iMO .IiKW

Total. 03 WHHI4W

I do hereby certify that the ulmve Mat-nien- t

is correct.
K. W. EIW.l:l'S.

t'ltffk III K'laril.

IF YOU WANT
Any of the good advertised

If you need Hair, Nail, ('loth aii'l
Flesh IirugheH;

If you want Tooth, or any "f
Powders;

If you want any of Ctdjjate's Gu-

tter Milk Soajm or any utln.r

Soaps;
If you need lllbles or Testa menu;
If you need anything in tin- - lnijr

Hue;
We Want Your l'ntronajf

Parker's 2 Drug Stores.

Now Ready.
Dorsey's

FaLint Store.
I have on hand arxl ."

ceiving daily, the most ' in

pleto line of Varnishes. Stain1-Enamels- .

White I.c-.-ul- - an i

Mixed Paints, ever cari i'l n

Henderson
Owing to increase in n)

Drug business these goods are

in a new brick store fronting

on Wycbe Alley, in rear of

my Drug Store.

M. Dorsey.
CHEAP

CoaJ Wood
We hare the nicest ard larst
stock of

Anthracite and Splint Coal.

Also

PINE AND OAK WOOD.

Any length. -:- - Satisfaction and

prompt eervke guaranteed.

Poythress' Coal & Wood Yard.

i

COST

A
8

1, 1905,

ANALYSIS.
Va I.r!l2
ides of Iron aud
lumina 1"7

it ium Bicarbonate.... t.198
agnesiuni Bicarbon-- .

.
lie 2..1UU
ihium Bicarbonate.... 4.70G

otaseium Chloride 058
odium Chloride 612
xlium Sulphate 3t4
dium Bicarbonate 379

We guarantee this water
k ill give more satisfaction in
tlHiver and stomach troubles
han any other water used on
his market. For chronic con-

stipation it has no equal. We
guarantee tnat it will neutrali-
ze uric acid more quickly than
any other known mineral
water, and will furnish more
relief in all kidney troubles.

Order a case and if not sat
isfactory will return your
money

of chronic constipation with very vnusiim
JOHN HILL TUCKER, M. D.

HOOT! Phone

Henderson.

NOTICE.

BY VIRTUE OF POWER CONFERRED
me by a TniHt Deed executed by

Joseph Basket and w ife on 10th day of De- -

cenioer, lwv, i Milan, on tne
1 9th Day of December, 1 904,

Sell at public auction to the highest bidder
for eaali at the Court House door in the town
of Hendei-Hon- , N. C one tract of land in
Vance County, North Carolina, adjoining thp
lands of Ueorve Houghtaling, Oeorge WW-- "
tham, George B. Harrm, and bounded as folflows: Begin at a stone on the East side o
the new road from Henderson to Williams
boro, WijrginB and Harris' line, thence along
Wiggins line N. 88V2, E. 13.45 chains to astone, N. E. 9.10 chains to ft dogwood,
N. 7816, E. 0.37 chains to Jeorge Houghtal-ing'- s

corner, thence along HongbtalingVi line
S- - , W .67 chains, S. 89"4, E. 6.95 chainsto a stone, Hougttaling's corner in Wor-tham- 's

line, then along Wortuam's line 8.
2'4, W. 43.44 chains to a stone, then N. 85,
W. 6.00 chains to the Williamsboro roud,
then along said road N.37V&, W.8.83 chains.
N. 46, W. 5.80 chains. N. 41 , W. 7.62 chains.
N. 36, W. 16.22 chains, N. 28, W. 9.34
chains, then N. 30, E. 12.33 chains to begin-
ning. Containing HHYt acres.

Also another tract bounded as follows:
Begin at Wiggins and II arris' corner and cor-
ner of land above described, then run along
new road S. 30, W. 12.33 chains to Hender-
son and Willinmslmro roiwl thui oUr.
road N. 4 1 Vi, W. 3.86 chains. N. 46. W. 10.60
chains to a stake Harris corner, then along
Harris' line N. 88V2, E. 16.55 chains to
giumiig. i ontaining ny acres.

AlMO One lot ns fnllttura- - ltorrin in Tln,l..
and Williamxhoro road, at intersection of
new roau 2a iwi .ortnwarl of stone on
Konth side of said old road, then 8. 30, W.
176 feet to. ft Btnno .......I hn ...V AH.- 4 1

W . or- -
ufi,to a etone, then N. 30, 1$. 176 fret, 17 feet be-

yond a srreen tree on South aitu n( 1

centre of old road, then along old road to
Tbi 16th duy November, 1904.

A.C. Z0LL1C0FFER,
Trustee

Foresight is Better Than

Hindsight. .

Better hav your kitchen range pat in
cookable condition before yoo get your
Thanksgiving turkey. Now is the time
and the facility for range and beater
work possesned by RICHMKDSOM A
HUNTER, Ptuntbor9r is thoroughly effi-
cient. We employ skillful workmen who
spare neither timu nor trouble to do
their work right.

Richardson & Hunter,

PLUMBERS.
Henderson. - North Carolina.

BY

TH AD R MANNING.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER , 1004.

If all- - Hie liquor that is koM here
through ''blind tigers" was now tnrougn
a dispensary, the-- town would have be
tween y.(,()l)0 ana more niouej
in the treasury to nt.-ik-e improvemen tH

on onr Htreets. Disjn it h.

And this in n prohibition tow 11.

Surely our rout ein porn ry must hnv

its figures wron.

Si pi'osK .Mr. Brown's Hii''osti
to m.ikc President J'oosevelt'w eh
tion unanimous y riving to him tl
Democratic (Parker) vote in the ele

toral eollejre was carried out; whn

would it amount to? It would not
make him think any better of those
who did it or change his attitude i

the least.

In the aunointment of Mr. M. I

Shipma n, editor of t he I leudernoii vill

llnstlcr, to the position of nssistan
commissioner of labor, Commission
Vnrner has done well. Mr. Shipma
was assistant clerk of the State Sen
ateduriii'r the past two sessions, am
his work in that position made him
hosts of friends all over the State.
He succeeds Mr. .1. C. Justice, who

renins to return to iiewnpajier work
in Chariot t

THE AUDUBON LAW.

Clerk I'hillipH has ho far issued sixteen
licenses to non-reside- nt bird hunters
giving them permission to hunt in thii-count-

The licenses are 10 each, mak-
ing a total of $l;o which the comity hat-n-

far realized this season. Lexington
Dispatch.

If our con tern porary will look into
the matter it will find that it is mis
taken in Having the county et.s the
Ijenefit of this license money. It all
roes to the State Audubon Society.
The protection of the birds is all
riht, but the 10 license fee is al.
wronpr, as we view it. Not that the
payment of this license amounts to
anything with those who come into
the State to hunt, but the principle
of the thin is objectionable.

A GOOD IDEA.

iov. Aycock announces that in his
forthcoming message to the Legis-

lature he will recommend n

of a new office, that of State His-

torian, who shall collect historical
matter anywhere in the State, look
over, prepare and publish material
bearing on State history, and tore-arrang- e

all ordinal records so they
will be in permanent form and easy
of access. The(loi.iLKAK joesupon
record as favoring such an othYe ami
the securing of a competent man or
men to have charge of this work. Up-

on first thought such an ottice ini;ht
not I m; considered of such importance
as to justify the expenditure of the
money required t herefor. bu t we t hink
it is. North Carolina has been too
indifferent about preserving history.
AVe make history all riht enough.

- but it has not been recorded as it
should have been. Let us have the
o Mice of State Historian. It can be
abolished when the work is done.

ABOUT REFORMATORIES.

The Charlotte Clmmirle is again pro-
moting the scheme to establish n reform-
atory for young criminals. If any skep-
tical person doubts the wisdom of this
proposition he has only to pass by the
pol:ce station in Hale:gh while some of
them are being thrashed by their parents
by order of Mayor I'o'well. Kaleigh
Times.

The Times doubtless thinks the
thrashing process is all wroiifi. It
would prefer a reformatory (so-calle-

where young criminals could
be coddled and coaxed from wrong
doing. It strikes us that the very
reason given by the Times for a re-

formatory is one of the strongest
arguments against the need of it.
Mayor Fowell seems to have solved
the problem of dealing with young
criminals and old ones, too, for that
matter. What we need is to return
to the whipping-pos- t law. There is
too much maudlin sentiment in deal-

ing with the criminal class these
days, whether they lie young or old.
white or black.

NEW SPECIES OF HOG.

A new siiecies or kind of hog seems
to have been developed in Johnston
county. They have solid feet like a
Lorse instead of split ones. Some
specimens of this variety of porkers
were recently sold, dressed in the
Raleigh market along with a number
of others of the usual cloven-foo- t
variety, according to the Evening
Times. Dr. Samuel V. Smiley, who
lives near Benson, Johnston county,
is the man who sold these freak-foote- d

swine, and in answer to a
question asked by a Times representa-
tive he said:

These round-foote- d hogs are not merely
freaks of nature, but were a distinct
stock or breed to themselves. He had
brought his first sow. he said, from
Onslow county several years ago aud
had been breeding the variety ever since,
because there was every indication that
the species was exempt from hogcbolera.
Dr. Smiley said that hia first pig with
round feet had leen in the pen with oth-ve- rs

that died of thecholera.and yet never
took it. and at that time the disease was
epidemic in that sectiou. And from that
time to this he had never known a
round-foote- d pig or hog to have cholera.

What Shall We
Have for Dessert ?

This is an important daily question. Let
as answer it to-da- y. Try

America's most popular dessert. Received
Highest Award, Gold Medal, World's Fair,
St. Louis, 1904. Everything in the package;
add boiling water and set to cool. Flavors:
Lemon, Orange, Baspberry, Strawberry,
Chocolate and Cherry. Order a package of
each flavor from your grocer to-da- y. 10c.

Gentlemen: I have recently used Buckhorn Lithia Water in several cases
and excellent results, and find it to be a powerful diuretic.

T A TTETJT ot Tt TT

There is nothing
better.

V V TRY IT W
It is the Stand-

ard of Excellence.
For Sale

Auction Sale 3A sweet dainty

morsel that will tick'- -

the palate of mankind

c
Tuesday,

c 11

c
c Teiser

"Huyler's99 You don't have to consider:
"Will it do, and will site appreciate it?" That
goes as an evident fact.

More Groceries than all the other fellows
A Bell Telephone, and Two Top Wagons.

Go's Stock
CONSISTING OF

Dry ' Goods, Groceries, Notions, Shoes,
CLOTHING, Hamburgs. Toys. Silks,

Fancy Goods, Jewelry, Cloaks, Stone
and Chinaware. Leather, Etc.

Also all the Store Fixtures, such as a Large Coffee

Mill, Counter and Platform Scales, Money Drawers, Show

Cases, Lamps, Racks, Stoves, Chairs, Cabinets, Umbrella

Case and Racks, Show Tables, Step Ladders, Trucks, &c.

Merchants will do well to attend this sale as most
of the goods will be put up in good size lots.

Our aim is to sell the whole stock in one day,
but should we fail, we will continue sale on Friday,
following, Dec. 16th.

R. R. SATTERWHITE and J. L. CURRIN
Auctioneers.

cooccocooccoccoccoocooccoo

at all the Drug Stores in

Pec. i5th. 1904,

A. M.

1
3
2

3
J
.1

J
3
J
3
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of a Pretty Child

a snowy
-Ptoce Jas may

the home
best that

in the im

Ware we
'STANDARD" Green and

c

c
c
c
c
c
c

The Appearance

I Cyclone Feed Cutters

When it was written:
"The sweets to the
sweet," surely the
thoughts were of

North Carolina.

Reflects credit on the mother to whom its cleanliness is due, snd it would be safe to judge that

Are Famous.

Cut and Shred at the Same Time.
O$ Don't Fail to See Them.
0

Guaranteed. Money Refunded.

Ten Days' Trial.

the same care which is spent on the child is lestowed on the other members of the iumily and
the home as well. As personal cleanliness emanates from the bathroom, that room shonld
be so equipped that the mother's duties will be light and cheerful.

To accomplish this end install in your home
white "StmNOmnW Poremlalm mmmM Pif
Lavatory with pure running water, hot or cold,

be desired.
When providing the sanitary equipment of

attention to detail is necessary to procure the
the art of plumbing affords. The selection of the fixtures
should not be guided by the endeaTora to save a dollar
here or ther to snch extent that quality be sacrificed.

O

O liny a CYCLONE and Save Half Your Feed Bill.

S
Watkins Hardware Co.,

"STANDARD" Lavatories are made in so many dainty
designs that you can select one within your reach which

will pleaae you better than would one of any other kind.
Prospective builders and those interested

provement of their present sanitary equipment are
to call and examine the samples of "STANDARD"

Porcelain Enameled Lavatories and SanitarySole Agents for have neatly arranged in our showroom. Every fixture bears tne
and Gold guarantee label; therefore, you take no risk.

EBroivne & Pearsen, Wemtef8M, M--


